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Submission to LLRCby Viluthu. Centre for Human Resource Development

Viluthu

Viluthu, Centre for Human Resource Development is a non-governmental organization set up in 2003 with a .
. vision for Participatory Democracy practiced at all levels, particularly, in the war affected regions in the north
and east of Sri Lanka.

Its mission is human resource development through advocacy, education and empowerment of Tamil
speaking civil society organizations for facilitating participatory democracy at grass root, local and national
levels of government.

Its strategic direction in human resource development covers the fields of good governance and related
transparency and accountability with special focus on addressing inadequate female participation in political
and social representation.

Key programs are in the areas of Training, Networking, Advocacy, creating a knowledge base and
empowerment of the marginalized sections of civil society.

Viluthu advocates the useof media and theatre in promoting participatory democracy as a successful
method of communication.

At present, Viluthu has representation in 110 village organizations in the north and east of Sri Lanka.

Brlef History of the lOP's residing in Puttalam

Over 75,000 Muslim persons expelled from their native districts of Jaffna, Kilinochchi, Mullaitivu, Mannar and
- . ------- ..•-

Vavuniya in northern Sri Lanka by the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTIE) in 1990 have been living in a'
state of protracted displacement for the past 20 years in the Puttalam district. End of war has opened up an
opportunity of return to their original homes and rnanv thousands of them have returned since May 2009 to
their native homes in these five districts. However after twenty years of residence, many IDP's who have
established livelihoods and purchased property despite being still referred to as IDP'sby the local community
- have expressed their desire to be remained in Puttalam district. This option of choosing Puttalam as their
continued residence has been rendered uncertain due to the possibilities of returning to their original homes.

Many of the IDPshave locally integrated to a large extent due to ownership of property in Puttalam. There
has been no systematic study on the durable option preferred by the IDPsand the reasonsfor this
preference.

In this context, the Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC),working within its mandate to contribute to durable
solutions for those affected by the conflict, undertook a study and compiled a thematic report on the choice
of durable solutions available to the internally displaced Muslim population from Jaffna district, living in
welfare centres in Puttalam.

The report seeks to address, in part, the lack of a systematic study on durable solution options for the
protracted Muslim IDPs following the end of conflict. It acknowledges both the decision to stay and the
decision to return as leading to durable solutions, with the pivotal factor being the right of the IDPsto choose .
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either option. Factors such as age, ownership of property and livelihood opportunities have been explored in
relation to their influence on this choice.

The full report can be accessedon the website address:

Source:http://www.reliefweb. inti rw/rwb. nsf/db900sid/ AZHU-86PC3X?OpenDocument Protracted Muslim.
lOPsfrom Jaffna in Puttalam and their Right to Choosea Durable Solution. Norwegian Refugee Council
(NRC).21 June 2010

Current Issues concerning Tamil speaking persons and lOP's residing in Puttalam

A recent discussion with women leaders of community organizations in Puttalam have revealed many issues
troubling the Tamil speaking people and lOP's in the Puttalam district. The most critical issuesare

1) the post war resettlement of lOP's
2) the insufficient use of Tamil as an official language

Detailed below are day to day examples of the above issues related by civil society leaders from Puttalam:

1. Issues relating to post war resettlement of Puttalam lOPs

a. An Elections Secretariat circular written inTamii has been distributed to a few lOP's requesting
them to consider returning to their original home towns. Although the circular specifies some .
areas as demined and suitable for habitation, suitability of Mannar is not mentioned in the
circular. Killinochchi and Wanni are indicated as unsuitable for habitation as they have not yet
been demined. Wanni includes Mannar aswell and therefore Mannar is unsuitable for habitation
whereas Musali (Mannar mainland) has already got about 10,000 lOPsreturning from Puttalam .

b. As lOP properties have degraded into jungle over the past twenty years with no proper
infrastructure facilities or public amenities, they are not habitable anymore.

c. lOP's who have attempted to move to their original homes have come into conflict with other
lOP's due to issues of property rights and illegal occupation which is causing social tension in
those areas.

. d. Most families who have moved regret their decision as even the attraction of financial support to
re build their homes is insufficient.

e. Normal life has been disrupted in some families as the father has been compelled to .Ieave his
family to undertake immediate construction of houses in the returning areas as the environment
is unsafe for women and children.

f. The remaining families fear they will also be rendered homeless if they sell up their properties
and leave Puttalam.

g. As many of the lOP's re-settled in Puttalam have been living there for the past twenty years, they
now consider it their home.

h. Although they have been given the choice of remaining in Puttalam, they have no civic rights to
vote, gain school admission, sitting for public school exams etc.

i. lOP's are now portrayed as a liability to the community and hence feel unwelcome even by their
own community who originally welcomed them in Puttalam.

j. Food rations to lOP's only serves as a symbolic gratuity as they are insufficient.(ex: Rs. 8/- per
person per day)

~========================~~~~==========~----------------------~~
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k. The IDP's now feel trapped in a state of 'limbo' and feel vulnerable to political expediency. They
claim that political pressure and sometimes thuggery is used to meet political ends.

I. The IDP's feel that their tense social, political and economic environment is providing
opportunity for possible conflict to re-appear.

2. The lack of use of Tamil as an official language for public services

a. public transport
i. Around 50% percent of bus route signboards are in Sinhala.
ii. Bus conductors lack communication skills with non Sinhala speaking people. They are
indifferent, insensitive or outright rude relating to inquiries made in Tamil and most
times attempt to cheat the passengers of their change by pretending not to understand
them or by humiliating them for being miserly if they attempt to request return of small
change.

b. public hospitals
i. The majority of doctors are Sinhala speaking only. They often appear indifferent and
Insensltive in addressing the needs of the majority non Sinhala speaking patients. The
patients are generally too intimidated to assert their rights for fear of reprisal.

ii. The majority of nurses and attendants are often indifferent and rude to non Sinhala
speaking patients. Hence the patients are too intimidated and fearful to ask for
clarification of instructions given mostly in Sinhala.

iii. Maternity patients are particularly affected as there are very few and most often no
female doctors for obstetrics and gynecology. Paediatric patients are particularly
vulnerable due to language barriers and consequently many children fall victim to
incorrect diagnosis and medication. Geriatric patients are the most vulnerable as they
are the least assertive and consequently they are virtually ignored by medical personnel.

iv. When the doctors go for morning tea break, they invariably extend Itfor about two
hours leaving patients waiting in queues indefinitely. Ultimately, the hospital closes for
lunch and patients are compelled to leave.

v. Medications have to be purchased from outside as well as medical tests even simple
blood tests have to done in private clinics specified by doctors.

c. public departments
i. All circulars issued by public departments such as the District Secretariat, Education
Dept, Small Industries Development Board are in sinhala.

ii. The Wayamba Bank issues loan documents only in sinhala. Thus non sinhala speaking
borrowers are compelled to sign without understanding the documents.

iii. The Police Dept has only one tamil translator for recording statements by tamil speaking
persons. Often, the translator is not available compelling tamil speaking persons to sign
statements recorded in sinhala. However, they are pleased that the Police have recently
begun accepting petitions in Tamil.

iv. The rural development unit has constitutions for rural development societies, youth
clubs etc only in sinhala.

v. Birth Certificates are only issued in sinhala.
vi. NationallD cards are completed only in sinhala.
vii. The Coroner's office has no Tamil translator.
viii. Schools have no sinhala language teachers and no examiners to correct sinhala language

answer scripts.
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ix. Handouts and brochures by the health department are not available in Tamil.
x. The district secretariat tends to deny and ignore the lack of communication facilities for'
Tamil speaking persons as face saving measure for centre.

xi. The district education dept also denies issues pertaining to the lack of
communication/information facilities for Tamil speaking persons possibly due to
intimidation by the central authorities.

3. Recommendations
, a. Primary recommendations:

i. The IDP's resident in Puttalam for over twenty years should now be given the option to
choose their place of residence without compromising their democratic rights and .
entitlements ascitizens of Sri Lanka.

ii. To this end, the LLRCneeds to hold at least one formal hearing at site to address their
issues.

iii. The LLRCshould also visit site to validate service delivery issues identified by the Tamil
speaking people and IDP's previously listed. It should include not only the new IDPs (
Manik Farm returnees) but also old lOPs that includes Muslim IDPs from north, Tamil
IDPsfrom the high security zones specially in Jaffna and Indian returnees.

iv. Recommend appointment of an independent authority empowered with quasi judicial
powers to resolve all issues arising out of resettlement ofIDP's. i

v. Vllutbu, to be provided the opportunity to directly present a comprehensive submission
to the commission.

b. Other Recommendations
i. For Elections Department

. a) To permit former IDP's, based on their post conflict choice of residence, to
register there as voters if they have chosen not to return to their original(pre .
conflict) places of residence.

ii. For Transport Commission:
a) .As a part of the annual licensing process, all operators must be required to

display the route signs in all three languages subject to penalty for non
compliance.

b) Bus operators must be compulsorily required to deploy language competent
conductors on routes servicing multi-ethnic communities.

c) Regular staff training programs must be compulsorily required of bus operators
to educate staff on the importance of courteous, honest and efficient service to
passengers,particularly, those with language barriers.

d) Staff recognition awards must be awarded as incentive for honest and courteous--
service.

iii. For Health Ministry
a) Ensure adequate lady doctors are attached to hospitals to serve female patients,

in particular, maternity, paediatric and geriatric patients.
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b) Ensure through compulsory language training that doctors and nurses have basic
language skills in all three languages with a special incentive allowance for such
competency.

c) All government hospitals need to be connected via a telecommunication system
to a designated central unit in a main hospital (Say Colombo General Hospital)
manned by a competent pool of doctors and nurses, available at all times and
with necessary language competency, specifically dedicated to directly answer
any queries by patients as well as staff, on a person to person basis,concerning
any medical issuesduring consultation or treatment.

iv. For all District Secretariats(DS)and Police Stations
a) Service facility similar to 2.b) Hi) above to be made available at all District

Secretariats.
b) Facilitate initial police complaints to be filed in any language of choice of citizens

using ICT Service Centres via a pre agreed web facilitated format centrally
administered by the Polite Department which also provides the complainants to
receive an immediate acknowledgement in their language of choice.

v. For all Public Departments
a) Strict implementation of Official LanguagesAct by issuing circulars in all three

languageswith penalty for non compliance.
b) Devolve authority to district departments in handling complaints and issues to
facilitate prompt and efficient resolution. _

c) Appoint more Tamil translators in Tamil speaking regions or provide direct access
to them through a centralized system of communication accessible to both
authorities as well as civil society.

**************

October 17, 2010
RJ

i. Imediate/arbitrate and make binding awards in settling all cases of land related claims of
IDP's and others, including persons who suffered dispossession of land by the LTIE,
other parties and State, persons with documents of title but with the respective properties
now in disuse/jungle or occupied by unauthorized persons and persons not having
documents of title to land originally occupied by them.


